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THE BELLS OF LINLAVEN. ■imply aided and abetted her son in the 
murder of her husband..

And Arthur himself, and Arthur’s wife or 
widow—what calamity had likewise over
taken them ? Everything that was possible 
was doqe to trace Arthur, but nothing 
availed. He bad gone like last winters 
snow. He could not have wilfully deserted 

It was the ye*, ur that Egyptian cam- JjtJSjJS Ï!?T tb® *nd war7neat
paignia which the battle of Tel-el-Kebir “S5.b^3f“
had been--fought and won after the long ! ***7 CUra’
night-im-rdh beneath the stars. The British &^ dl1 no^*urvlvem”ch
army thereafter entered Cairo, carrying ®,V.®r&T*1® Vicars Wife was then 
thoir sick and wounded with them. Into? ÎÎLkV°“B Tthert,di,6d’ 
hospital quartera an officer sat writing at a [' k an‘[brou8ht ber
table, fl» was dark in complexion, ae if ZtT«r^h»TÎ7° boy*' and w“ 1 tme 
he had been for many months under the ”°ther to the child.
burning glare of a sub-tropical son ; while Even the fact of this poor child’s orphan- 
the thin and wasted face showed that he ed condition failed to soften the wild and 
had been and still was an invalid. In the nnnatural resentment of the old lady at 
regiment he was known as Captain Norham, ^he Hall—Dame Norham, as she
but to the Vicar of Linlaven and to the 8®n®r®lly styled. She would _______
Captain’s young wife whom we saw enter cbild J refused to look upon it. That it was 
the Vicar’s study at the close of the last the offspring of her own son was nothing 
chapter, he, the absent one, was simply and *° “®r » he had been a wicked and nnnatural 
more kfndly spoken of as George. And it 8<?n» and had murdered—yes, murdered— 
was to these dear ones at home—to his wife his own father. She had been left by her 
•—he was writing now. Let us look over husband sole executrix of his property and
his shoulder and follow his pen. estates, and never, so long as she could help m. xr- .. , „ , „

“One evening,” he writes, “I had a lt-i should the child of this unknown, mean- vicar ™Pb.ed that Mrs. George had
strange experience. It was after the re- ty'born Esther Hales, own a single shred of ^ ,7. j ,th® and was not to be
oaipt of my father’» letter in which ho in- them. disturbed ; but that «he, the housekeeper,
formed me that your grandmother had re- Her only remaining son, Jim, counted *** °w**“ to give the gardener what was 
solved to settle her own property otherwise upon succeeding to the estates of his father Wilfrid started hi. »... . .. .
than upon you. I had been in a despairing after hie mother should depart this life ; but would him .«if t* . JLl*? ,?ald he
mood for some days. My wound wi.7 not Jim the dissipated youth had grown up to Zt .1 Z , 8 d?” the 0Id GranS«. 
healing well, an/ I worried myself into be a dissipated man-had buZed” Z to Th„ p" Wa" afoo.\, . ,tJ. . ,
something like deliriuin.as I thought of the speak, the candle of life at both ends and «Jjtt”8' wa8 a balJ,dlug la,t Im' 
helpless state in which my death would had, good ton years ago, p««d into a name imu™*.™8? 8arden- The nigh t was 
leave ran and our poor children. That you less grave in a foreign land. His sister too i„~ CB i”’ and.tbo °ld huild-
should be entitled Vail the obligations of had died, unmarried; and now, the estatro Ihe Lkv ^ °Ut bllck, aHam,i
natural law and family ties to the provision and other property were designed for the n ht T, 01,1 the doorway a gleam of which your father's mothsr ha. It in her poteession of Tv£y distant Ch of the aw th. ^dlâr lfte 0“ “‘T’8' .Wi”"d 
power to make for you, and yet to be cut family, the Lin leys of Longarth, according beride hte^k 7*7 “® ?thj™’ d,lng
off therefrom by a perverse and unnatural to the fiat of this hardened old mother, ^ , V hand’ and before
act of-will on the part of one so nearly re- whom neither calamity nor death was able I T"- on 1 rough:
lated to you—I eay, the thought of all thia to soften. ly extemporised bed, evidently in a state of
burned into my brain, and muet have goad- Spyariously does adversity act and react ffJd put,.hl* hand 0IÎ

.ed me into a kind of frenzy. on different nature,.Xme It ripens inZ. himteBth^Vto. “? 1}'?° 8a.tis®?d
‘‘Ï do not know whether it was in a state sweeter and nobler fruition ; otheft it dries and intermittentlv tmtZ8»^ ."8 -^'/’^ 

of dslirmm or in a dream, bat I found my- up and warps into sapless rigidity ermittently, but still beating. The
self in the dear old church at home-the All this was in the mmte utehi. vm t , Brf‘v^ from the vi«ara8« with
church of Linlaven. I was seated in my family grou^M thev wit^r !™‘ m ket8 and other coverings, in which the
father's pew, and alone. It was night, and letter Sratoeîn 7 ‘1 man wa8 carefully wrapt ; and the pedlar
yet somehow it was not quite ilarl The thounhts of Arthn'r K .î” Vlcar,'t ™oalled volunteered to stay there for the rest of the

ïLSJsisfsmxsSi swœtfiaterKstroke dying away in long melancholy vibra- picture I then drew hmmlF' w* ?at t!1® ot^er8 also retired, all except the pedler, to
tiens; and once more the church wra Ml S until recalled teMsmâ h‘8 "horn Lawrence Dale the miller stepped
still as death. I then observed that the , “t" o Z dsliri,™ “tT? whlle m hack a pace ana whispered : - Rate, I fear 
west door was open and that a white helt OI,8emi-de,1f1«m. Yet it is very that poor creature has something on his

A'œ;'£.\ï= fiîrs
ssa.‘i£al?S SSÏÏiSrr? i-SÇ??»»!15and stood before the burial-place of the ^th much ho^ of U . i le,tler’d,e 'P°ke dal«a Cumberland The wind had died 
Norhamsof Brathrig Hall. I was close to ^altb she recovery to away ; but Nature, hke an ailing child that
him, and I knew him. My dear wife, i? to herself «rLe w^a lel”"^8 8 t°.t y b“ cot slept, met the coming day with a 
was your father, Arthur Norham ! I never rear! tMatar'o i- k 6 woman s insight to aim and tearful look. In the Old Grange
ŒSÆi apparition ^°or ZÎÏ ^ ^ tho'Zd My tot^i^."^ ItâZ&X

£*.irü;r,t..SK^ra
lowed his, and I saw he was reading the T ^T8V, sufferer'sJace. He heeded not their pre-
letters on the white marble tablet which t. rt is a shame! said Wilfrid, angrily He saw them not, nor heard,
records hie fathei’s death. He stood before J3reakJpH the silence, as he rose and began Clara went close up to him, and could note 
it with bowed head, as if in deep dejection ■î’ïlï hu.rried'y aP and dot™ the room. that the pale light of the October morning 
and grief, and I heard these words uttered : v, Wbat « » shame, my boy’” aaked the was revealing tue pinched and worn face 
“He—gone ; and I—unforaiven I” At that °* an a8®d man, with suffering writ largeof8 thunder ram? ^Arthur’s own mother up at °" everV feature. He was still in that state
through the church, and the whole scene the ®ho“,d a«t with such persistent and of unconsciousness, and the sounds that 
disappeared in the twinkling of an eve I w^01 * Pi081 ti' t,owar<is lier eon schildren, «scaped his lips were but the rapid, unin- 
woke up. It was only the sunset gun • and Norham was flesh of her flesh telligible, continuous monotone of delirium,
I must nave been dreaming. ’ and ^*ood °f ^®r blood, so also are Clara which falls so strangely on the watcher’s

“I was greatly disturbed by the dream, Î"? children. The woman cannot
end am still. That I should indentify a man fuïî °f ‘ba‘ fact • why, then, should she 
whom I never saw in my life, and should ?xblblt a kind of savage delight in facilitât* 
feel so sure that he was your father, almost thfmV'l'^en“ t0 ?it th”, estato past 
appears to indicate something like an in- 1 aome ,tolk to-day with Mr.
sane delusion on my part. Your father muet wh?° 1 was and he says
have quitted his father’s house about the time T8 T pracLlcallV settled, that that
of my birth, and so his personal appearance Z . «to have the
could not be known to me. But 1 will des- u FA' and ar(i and ller children are to 
cribe him, and my father will judge. He i ® ",tarTre M ,ar “ Arthur's mother
was dressed in a riding-coat and boots, his ‘8.h°?'- 1 8ay a8?ln' >t « worse than 
head was uncovered, and his hair was dark, KTorham"^ Î .Bcandal- •'hv, Arthur 
and curled closely around his head. He A'J"a'n dld n°t sin half so deeply against 
wore no beard ; but there was not light ntej “.8.he> h,‘lmother, is sin- 
enough for me to note his complexion or the ”8 g t hlm and h“- 
colour of his eyes. Only, somehow, I knew Clara lifte<1 her eyes to Wilfrid, and there 
it was yonr father as surely as if he had was a look of gratitude j>n her face. It 
been known to me all my life. 1 wonder ’onl.ot>mes doea us good to hear our own 
what all this portends, and whether it is f®®*ln8e expressed for us. 
due alone to my feverish state of mind, or . Th® Vicar was silent for a while, and then 
to some other cause which has hitherto . 8P°*e» calmly, and as if to check the ris-
shrouded in darkness the mystery of his In6 antyor of his son.
diwppearance.” “You must not forget Wilfrid," he said,

The above letter, with all its other de- “that it is doubtful if Arthur’s mother can 
tails of love and longing for absent ones— help herself so far as the Brathrig estates 
which we leave to the reader’s imagination, are concerned. No doubt she could—and 
only giving what concerns our story—thia as a Christian and a mother she should— 
letter, written in the hot Egyptian make provision for Clara and the children 
sun, was that which Wilfrid Norham out of her own private possessions. But as 
carried to the vicarage of Linlaven for the estates, that is a somewhat different 

th® mg'1* of the fierce October storm, matter, and she has not quite a free hand.
Wilfrid was the Vicar’s second son, des- When Arthur Norham left his father’s 
tined to succeed him in his sacred office, house and remained so many years absent 
The lady, the wife of the absent soldier, was the Squire, as a man of perception and know- 
^h® Vicar 8 daughter-in-law, and the sole ledge of the world, could not fail to per- 
child of that ill-fated marriage between ceive that a young man with the strong and 
Arthur Norham and Esther Hales, the a% heady impulses of his son, and at an 
nouncement of which at Brathrig Hall thirty age when youth is peculiarly susceptible 
years before had led to the old Squire's fierce would run a danger of marrying some one 
wrath, driving him onwards within the in the class of life with which he had now 
hour to a violent death. associated himself. However respectable
*1. xt Y1 Car , linlaven was of the kin of and worthy that class might be, the persons 
the Norhams of Brathrig Hall, but the tie forming it were not such as the Squire 

^ of relationship was thinning with time, and, with his old-world notions of things, could 
would hardly bear the strain of any degree quite approve of as family connections.— 
of cousinship. But still he and his two sons Do not speak, Wilfrid ; I am not going to 
-Captain George in Egypt, and Wilfrid at argue the point.—Well, things being so, 
home—were of ! he true Norham stock. The he had made up his mind that, if Arthur 
V icar and the missing Arthur Norham had survived him, he should, married 
been at school and university together, and married, succeed to the 
their friendship had been close and keen, the elder of his two sons.
So also had been the Vicar’s relations with what I draw your attention to—if lie pre- 
the family at the Hall, till the time came deceased his father, and had previously 
when Arthur went off upon what his father made a marriage without his father’s 
regarded as a mission of folly ; after which the sent, then the children of that marriage 
friendship between the Vicaraudthe Squire were to bo completely and perpetually cut 
somewhat cooled. The latter was angry off from any benefit in, or succession to 
with his son for quitting the ways of his an- the estates.”
cestors, and he was equally angry with the “Ah,” said Wilfrid, “that’s rather- a 
Vicar because he refused to take the Squire’s different story. ”
lHSSLofn»rtho -iy &ll zzs

eBESH Sr r=B™'fromfthed hnurtoat^he if Mhê™,e,fa'^lCacddentUt FromuSrt
haiirl’n /Tm T lir ? . , 3av? ^er ^us- time Arthur no longer communicated with

bosom. It was simply murder 1 he bov hid tinVlurn’ ' but the Pre8u'“P'
côu1dW„°oÏdprr“ S1 AttZ'XZnraZ

had :S riow womanfatthheeyS„a°dnneve; h,°f hi" fatb»rt d?tb- Str

and tiienïad wriïtonl letter toaikillodT^ ^“BnfFr^rZthT8’61' If

• mother locked aTh.untiUho^Itten^s o“ meins o“f 8eeinfttJ'at sl!e
her soul deepened into deadly hatred of hlr ZZ te- th F,”' °U8,hV° make, ",0Ir'0 P1'0' 
son Arthur. She would not allow tho Vieil ùten" 6 Clara and her ehil-
to speak jo her on the subject ; he had

versing on what lay so near to the heart of 
each—George’s restoration to health, and 
the sad possibilities that might ens.ne if the 
event were net restoration. At length 
Clara pleaded fatigue, and retired for the 
night, carrying her husband's letter with 
her, no doubt to weep and pray over it alone, 
as good women do. Father and eon oont inn- 
ed to sit there for another hour, not saying, 
much one to the other, but smoking together 
in the silent confidence of friendship, which 
at such times is better than talk.

The hour of eleven had pealed out fron 
the church-tower, when a load ring was 
heard at the door bell. Shortly thereafter 
Mrs. Sommes, the old housekeeper, entered ' 
the study.

“ Please, air,’’ she said, addressing the 
Vicar, * that be the gardener come to tell 
us that Rafe, the owd Scotch pedlar, have 
found a pore man a-lying to-night on Brath
rig Fell, and Lawrence Dale the miller and 

more o’ them ha* gone up and carried 
him down. They ha’ made a bed for him 
m the Owd Grange, and please, sir, could 
Mrs. George let ua have some blankets and

heroio olffioer’a behest tp stand calmly where 
they were and face the inevitable. Theer 
were no flashing eyes and resolute looks as 
if he had addressed them on the eve of bat
tle ; no answering cheer, such as would have 
greeted hie ears had he asked th„m to follow 
him in the deadly charge. But each in that 
moment resigned himself to death, and took 
farewell of h>pe, and lovy, and life, and all 
things dear 1 Face to face with eternity, 

doubt that many a painful thought 
and bitter reflection rushed through the 
doomed men’s minds ? Many a backward 
glance would be taken in fancy On dear fa
miliar home scenes, and well-beloved 
faces never to be seen again. But not 
a heart quailed, or gave outward evi
dence of mental struggle. Down, still 
down, sank the ship, yet all was calm on 
board, as if her company had been 
bled for Sunday morning service. Sobbing 
wives and fatherless children were drifting er çf imposing 
over the blue expanse to a haven of safety permit their S 
but with Col. Selon-—under the starlit sky 
—already in the grasp of death—there was 
no craven heart who wished to take the 
place of any of the helpless ones, and be 
saved instead. No ; some at the pumps, al
though they knew the labor was in tile 
but the greater part, rank to rank, anc 
shoulder to shoulder, stood on those sinking 
planks—faithful to duty—uttering no mur
mur or cry—a band of noblemen, whose 
true heroism no Thermopylae could rival, 
and whose devotion neither saint nor mar- 
tor ever excelled. And standing thus, in un
broken order, with the brave simple-minded 
sailors—who were to share their fate—gaz
ing on them in speechless admiration, iliat 
battalion of British soldiers were swallowed 
up by the relentless waves. Not half-an- 
hour from the striking to the sinking, yet 
time had been given for a grand display of 
all that is best and noblest in man. In all 

.438 souls perished—including the gallant 
Seton, whose noble herioem was an example 
to all—and not a woman or child was lost, tance.

aaa&SMsgttBa j.siaK'KSSR,-. tsj
ibere were miny miraculous escapes, from the flesh of the pistol that the robber 

amongst other, thet of Cornet Bond of the rode . dark brown home of remJkabto 
12th Lancersi, who waa a splendid swimmer, ehape about the head and shoulders and 
and reached the shore by bis own unaided that he had since indentified the horse ina 
exertions—afterwards lending valuable aid tendon stable. He also perceived by the 
to others, who mast otherwise have perish- same flash of light that the highwayman 
ed. But our concern is with the escape and wore a rough brown overcoat *
adventure, of Capt Wright, of the 91st. This evidence was accepted, for it waa 
, aPk Vr,8hî fiv? othera grasped a considered more satisfactory than that of 
large piece of driftwood with which they the man who swore that h 
came in contact when the ship sank. The robber by the light produced by 
sea was covered with such floating pieces his eye in the dark! The physiologist
and with men struggling in the water. So knows that is a clear impossibility, because
far as the captain could judge at least 200 the flashes thus perceived are unattended 
men were at first keeping themselves afloat with the emission of light and it is not 
by clinging to pieces of the wreck. Bat possible that they can make other object» 
men were sinking tn all directions, and the visible. 1
sharks were busy at work. Three boats In a case of murder by strangulation the- 
were drifting bottom upwards towards the woman who perpetrated the crime had been 
land. With his fivs companions on the a nurse in an infirmary and accustomed to 

in their ham dnftw0<” the captain was carried towards lay out dead bodies. After the murder she
mocks Amors those on derkat half n«at . ger Po'uk. "“* «*» seaweed and the carried out unthinkingly her professional
ten in the evenmgwas Cant Wright oM-he breakers combinedto form a very serious practice by smoothing the clothes under the 
91st. Regiment, and he L'd rim officer of ÜXbtTSÎ,'ttïbît'Sf‘t?mh£ “h'T pyofher victim. placingthelcg, st full 
the watch had a long conversation respect- carried thlm îofarheLrtedV hJ°h had tke *ra” oat ‘‘"W bF the side
ing a light which attracted their attention arr.ied the?1 80 far “® P®rtod from his com- and the han«ls open. The doctor who was
on the port side. There was a slight differ Paniona 60(1 8^am ash®re- Others imitated called in at once declared such a condition ence efP„pintonas to whteh'’^'SSÈL^ tVJZfd °‘ ““ ^dy ™ V* mexpUeabi. on th.
con it was, but thev were agreed that it nafted» a”d n®“e .“ad . ahoes. This made supposition of suicide, considering the
waa a lighthouse. * 8 progress into the interior through prickly amount of violence that must have attended

Just before 2 o’clock nn th« mnrnjn(T _r “ruahwood extremely painful and difficult, the strangulation, 
the 26th, the leadsman was on the pajW uZil' îhw'ariwed'aTa'Th' “P anotbexoa8« the criminal had attempt-

i'MSïXXïs.i'xrs:vessel had struck f Evofy heart stood sWL tolmd ihVh®’/ d,8com,”rt* ,tb?n- wben th<>y was right-handed, and he did not leave 
Then rang out the voiceV0f Capt. Salmon tha^nothteo ”ntamed notblng to eat, and enough rope free from the neck for either 
prompt and clear—" Full speed astern 1 ” ! procurable ^ about the band to grasp in order to produce the very

bf-tfSTa'csK:
aKisssasfses “•aüiïîssiaaSEaiî: si?-f A1 A" /f-r-—■ -a tolal wreck. She had indeed Sv t0Ee ""Tvor8. »< whom 18 were dumb. If the impostor can write he may
begun to fill in and sink.’ The inrush of whe°re they^er^Zmh^î" S["all'8/arm: F thflhüZ the,ingenioo,£lan adopted 
water must have instantaneously drowned a Serethey were oomforUbly housed and by the Abbe Seeard, an old French scien- 
hundred men in their hammocks. Cant Wri.hf.., t- j j ‘«t- when the deaf and dumb are taught

Now comes the record of the deed of un- r„ ,n?t« ot hlF»8^X8rU?n*didn0‘?nd here, to write they are taught by the lip. fhe 
paralleled heroism. Cool as if he had been coast and*for th. 8^8 he Tel,,.rned to tb? 1,etter" ar,e,,°'1.|y kn-,wn 40 ‘hem by their 
on the parade ground, the gallant Col l foruthree day8 clambered up and form, and their value in any word can be
Seton assumed Ihe” direction of the men ceTio îLTn /T f °Ut t0 Tk° und=r8to”d only by their exact relative
under his command. Quietly he ordered certain that no helpless-oreature lay there position with respect to each other. A half- 
the tattoo to be beaten, and the roll of the ^roh’bvîZt, "'Mj°™ed in L'1» ed“o»ted impostor will spell his words or
drums immediately sent forth the muster Mon^the oMto * °reW' dlvld.o them incorrectly, and the errors in
call. Many of the men below wh> hoard along tho verge of tile seaweed, while he spelling will always have reference to 
the summons of the drummer boys, unden kuMd' h^Tl™ |7 t.he.ehore- Two men were «ound thereby indicating that hi. know- 

am stood that they had to appear for parade fo",,d by the boat clinging to pieces of tim- ledge has been acquired through the ear and 
and, instead of rushing to hot hafto urn [am°ng the seaweed in the last stages of not alone through the lip. 
undressed, to create confusion on the deck, ^to to.c’tefte tb®.capta™ ,ou“d ‘wo oth- A man who had defied all other means of 
numbers donned their uniform, and appear- ‘heclefto of the rocks-all being hap- detection wrote several sentences in which
ed in a few minutes ready to fall in It was f , t A 8teamer ,WM subsequently the misspellmg was obviously due to errors
a sublime scene-sometimes the human mon'^R^6 8nrv,V'ore,' twh? arriv?d a‘ S‘- Produced by the sound of the words. That 
soul can reach an altitude of dignity and Wrtoht hor.tolto®ofM»roh Capt. showed he must have heard them prononne- 
nobility which is a wonder to itself So it i n ™U testimony to the heroism ed. Abbe Seeard concluded tliat tho man
wae now. These men stood on the deck of 7aid no”,^"i i bPeaklug of tbe officers, he was an impostor without seeing him, and 
a stoking ship ; already she was settling 8a‘d no indn idual officer could be distm- he subsequently confessed tho imposition, 
beneath the engulfing waves, but quietll Zi4 j’ï”Î“?ther. All received their An escaped convict waa on trial before a 
and without question they formed up\t the ° d h,ad [hem carried out as if the french court and the question turned upon
calm, yet firm order of their commander, J"e" ^ere embark‘”B >”“tead of going to the his identity with a prisoner known to have 
and listened to his words. These were “ottom » there was only this difference, that been tattooed. There was no appearance 
brief but bravo and thrilling. Callini? the ÎÎ.W Bny em,barkation conducted of colored marks upon his arm and the ques-
other officers around him, he enjoined o ' f, ltlt o ‘‘“'so and confusion." tion submitted to Af. Leroy, a medico legal
silence ; then he desired Capt Wricht to ,8l|[.h ln brl'f 18 the story of the loss of expert, was whether the man had ever been 
give whatever assistance he could to Capt. toZIlf'ÏSÏhead,Ta?ra'ld i,l<:ide,,tin the hi»- tattooed?
Salmon. Speaking to the men, he toi,t ‘ory of the world a brave men. M. Leroy applied strong
them they could not escape. The boato------------- —------------- ,on l lc ma" 8 ar.™- Thi
would only hold a limited number, and life’. fV.«. of bringing out white lines as cicatrices,
these the women and children would re- „ Life B Qneer Side- with a slight bluish tint. By this
quire. The women and children—the weak Spiders have eight eyes. the word Sophie was plainly legible in
and the helpless-were to be saved ! As for Silk worms are sold by tho pound in nrnZl"îh«* d” it* "?»if8d akl.u; Tbia 
the soldiers-the brave and the strong • China. 7 P P.roved the ld«nt ,y »f the convict who,
they weuid, if necessary, meet death wi?h A thousand children are burn in London fr°m

Vi V ., ,, workhouses yearly.
If fear there was hidden in any heart it A H vear old bov at San Calwas conquered by discipline. -Sixty men, thrashed’his father becausehe otoer^him 

told off in three reliefs, were put to tho to bring in some hav 
chain pumps on the lower after-deck ; 60 tu i . . . ,

stationed at the tackles of the paddle- t™8 a"lmal ku0,"” '° exi8t *1 ‘he
box boats ; all who were not required for P™*”1« [he rorqual, which averages 
active duty were drawn up in the poop, to “ engtk-
ease the fore part of the ship, which was At a public entertainment in Baris a 
now rolling heavily. Tile troop horses were v|oung man was hypnotised. Two days 
got up and pitched into the sea, some of the e*Bp8ed before he was restored to conscious- 
poor brutes swimming instinctively for the ne8s-
land, which could be seen in the bright I Georgia professes to have a girl from 
starlight about two miles off. Awe-stricken whose mouth there runs constantly a stream 
and speechless, the women and children °f water as from a small spring, 
stood while tho ship’s cutter was got ready ; An old man 79 years old, living in Noda- 
then the helpless ones were lowered, and, in w»y County, Mo., plowed his own land 
a few minutes, aided by strong and willing this Spring with a horso 29 years old, 
hands, all were safe aboard. Then the which was born on the same farm and

bas worked on it with the old man ever

THE LOSS OF THE BIBKEHHEAD.

An Instance er British Courage that Will 
Merer be WorrotUm.

The Birkenhead, troopship, iron paddle
wheeled, and of 556 horse power, sailed 
from Queenstown, 7th January, 1852 for the 
Cape, having on board detachments of the 
12th Lance», 2nd, 6tli, 43rd, 45th and 60th 
Rifles, 73rd, 74tb, and 91st regiments. It 
struck upon a pointed pinnacle rock off 
oimon’s Biy, South Africa, and of 638persons 
only 184 were saved by the boats ; 4,54 of 
tb® CF3W and soldiers perished February

The foregoing is the record in Haydn’s 
Dictionary of l.'ates of one of those striking 
events, the facts of which, once impressed 
upon the memory can never be forgotten. 
The incident is called to mind by the fact 
that the details were recently read out by 
royal order on the parade ground of every 
German regiment, the Kaiser thus acknow
ledging that no more inspiring example of 
military heroism and perfect discipline 
could be imagined.

The story, despite the glory of its lumin
ous heroism, is a sad one. The British 
troops fighting against the Kaffirs had been 
hardly cut Tip, and reinforcements 
urgently required. These reinforcements 
were sent ont from Cork on board the troop
ship Birkenhead with all haste. Two regi
ments had suffered severely in the campaign 
—the 74th Highlanders and the 91st—and, 

the reinforcements included 68 men to the 
former, and Captain Wright 
and 60 to the latter. There were a 
board detachments of the 12th Lancers, 2nd 
Queen’s Regiment, 6th Royals, 12th Regi
ment ; 43rd Light Infantry, 45th Regiment ; 
60th Rifles ; and 73rd Regiment. The 74th 
had lost its commander, Colonel Fordyee, 
in action, and Lieut.-Col. Seton went out 
with the reinforcements to take over the 
omman. He was the senior officer on board 
the transport, and next to him in rank 
was Capt. Wright of the 91st. The Birken
head, which was a fine paddle steamer, 
commanded by Capt. Salmon, a master in 
tho navy, made a good passage, and, on the 
25th February. 1852, reached Simon’s Bav.

THE GUILTY TEAK SCIENCE,

Gcldei by ComI
Atu.

rftn assault a surger.n, in g It-

etibe Always
CHAPTER II.$

On » tml for»u ««wuivo ourgw.n, in gir- 
ing his evidence, informed the Court that, 
m examining the prosecutor he found him 
suffering from a severe contusion of the in
teguments under the left orbit, with a great 
extravasation of blood and ecchymosis in tbe 
cellular tissue, which waein a tumifledeUte 
There was also considerable abrasion of 
the cuticle.

The Judge—Yon mean, I suppose, that 
the man had a bad black eye ?

Witness—Yes.
The Judge—Then why not say so afconoe?
Medical experts, when they get on the 

witness stand, are occasionally apt, like this 
surgeon, to hide what they know nndsr cov- 

It is when docfcorls 
arning to be guided by 

. that they do most to
the mnocent and convict the guilty, 
g I he question whether the

dark night can be identified "by 
the light produced in the duel

RAPE THE PEDLAR’S DISCOVERY.

need we

I

not see the

common sense

wraps to cover the pore man, for gardener 
says he be as near dead as ever man can 
be ?”

'iu™wui| wnewier me person who 
gun or pistol at anothef during the 
iirht can 1m iiEnnHfiotî u.. mg&ns of 

, t- . - - — the discharge has
long interested medico-legal minds. This 
question was first referred to the class of 
physical science in France and they apswer- 
ed it in the negative. A case tending to 
snow that their decision was erroneous was 
subsequently reported by Fodere. A wouian 
positively swore that she saw the face of a 
person who fired at another during the 
night surrounded by a kind of glory, and 
that she was thereby enabled to identify 
t,.ie. priaon®r- This statement was confirm- 
ed by the deposition of the wounded man.

Desgranges, of Lyons, performed many 
experiments on this subject, and he conclud
ed thaton a dark night and away from every 
source of light the person who fared the gun 
might be identified within a moderate dis

tant, 
Iso on

one ser

commanded by Capt Salmon, 
tho navy, made a good Dassai?
25th February, 1852, reached Simon’s Bay.

Time was valuable, and, not only was the 
ship steaming at a speed rapid 
period—eight miles an hour—but the com
mander of the vessel to shorten the dis
tance, closely hugge 
Bay had been left oel 
of the paddle was ^ 
landing place, nearer to 
was fine. The waves rippled gently
moonlight, and scarce three miles off____
be seen the dull gray of the coast line of 
Danger Point—ominous name 1 The hopes 
of all were high, for never yet did the 
British 
quickened,
the enemy with whom he was about to en
gage. Numbers strolled about the deck, 
chaffing, talking, and speculating 
work before them ; & few were 
lounging, if not sleeping,

:ks. Among those on de

for the

ï
d the shore. Simon’s 

behind, and every stroke 
bringing Algoa Bay, the 
irer to hand. The night 

in the e recognized a 
a blow on

ere high, 
soldiers heart fail to beat with 

eager excitement as ho neared

on the 
were below

I
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a
moment, a crash as

She returned softly to Wilfrid’s side, and 
advised him to senti immediately for a doc
tor. When left alone, she turned 
to where the man lay.

“ Poor creature,” she said aloud ; “what 
have brought his gray hairs to this ?”

The sound of her voice appeared to arrest 
the attention of the man, and to recall his 
wandering mind. By a quick movement, 
but evidently not without pain, he half 
raised himself on his elbow 
the other hand towards 
agitated gesture of appeal.

“Esther,”he cried,in wild,distracted tones 
—“Esther ! ha’ thou coomed to forgive me ? 
Ha’ thou coomed to tell me it were all a black 
mistake— & horrible dream from which I 
now awaking? Tell me, truly, Esther— 
tell me !” And lu his eagerness he seized 
her hand and pressed it to his burning lips. 
Then, as if the effort had utterly exhausted 
his feeble strength, he fell back on the rude 
couch, and his eyes relapsed into their 
former look of wild and wandering vacuity. 
If the veil of oblivion had for a brief moment 
been lifted from his mind, it must have 
fallen again as suddenly ; for the room is 
once more only filled with the hoarse murmur 
of his inarticulate ravings.

Clara, as she dropped his hand, turned 
from him with a scared and bewildered look. 
Her face was ashy pale ; and, as Wilfrid at 
that moment re-entered, she made him 
hurried excuse and fled out into the

iionce more

, stretching out 
Clara with an

Û

8

a
«
ri
<j

air. fiction to tbe 
s had the effectShe did not stay till she had reached the 

vicarage and had entered the house.
“Whata strange thing to fancy,” she said 

to herself. “ Yet why did he call me 
Esther ? That was my mother’s name. It 
cannot be”-----

Aitd she entered her own room, and shut 
to the door.

means

•j
(TO BE CONTINUED).

Basket Mating.
Basket making, which used to bo prac

tised more or less in every village, is 
relegated almost entirely to machinery ; 
and yet it is very easy, and children even 
may become very expert in its manipulation. 
Even the rudest and most primitive of hand
made baskets make a pretty present if filled 
with mosses and growing ferns. At a water
ing place, the other day, a clever woman set 
some children at work cn baskets for a 
charitable fair which was on the carpets 
and these baskets, filled in the way already 
suggested, found a ready sale, and brought 
in quite a nice little sum. Shoots of willow, 
were used in this instance. These were cut 
soaked in water, and afterward peeled. 
Strong pieces were laid across each other 
and woven together to make the bottom, 
the ends having been left sufficiently long to 
turn up when the foundation was large 
enough to form the uprights for the sides. 
Thinner strips were then woven in and out, 
thus forming a thick wickerwork. The 
edges were formed by/ the uprights or ribs 
being turned down and woven ia. This is 
the rude-t kind of basket ; but every 
knows wliat dainty things arc woven out of 
bark and scented grasses. It is such pretty 
and easy work that it would be a popular 
handicraft for idle summer hours if once 
adopted by t he busy bees of society. If an 

basket is fcak.n apart a id woven to- 
ether again it will give a practical know

ledge of its construction which would be 
better than any directions that could be 
given.

Turn a crank loose and it n-ake it
self heard.

An Aeronaut’s Awful Fall 
Five thousand people at Inver Grove, 

just south of St. Paul, Minu., were the 
hoi rifled spectators on the 1st. iust. of a 
terriblefali to death of Prof. Robe, the aer
onaut. When the balloon reached the usual 
altitude Kobe could be teen tugging at the 
valve cord, which would not work. Before 
he could manipulate it the balloon was at 
least 3,000 feet above tbe earth. In the re
gular way he cut loose the parachute and 
shot rapidly earthward, but to the horror 
of the crowd the parachute did not expand 
and the unfortunate aeronaut fell like a shot 
toward the ground. So great was the force 
of the fall that he was driven in the soft 
ground to a depth of 10 feet and instantly 
killed It required the work of an hour to 
reach the body and death had occurred long 
before.

property, being 
But—and this is II

ropes were cut, arid the boat glided away. 
It had just got clear, when the vessel, work
ing astern, "struck again, causing another 
yawning chasm, through which the water 
poured in volumes. The outer bow broke 
off at the foremast, the bowsprit shot up 
into tho air towards the foremast, and the 
funnel went over the side, carrying 
the starboard paddle-box and boat.

All this happened within 15 minutes of 
the ship striking. A second boat had cap
sized when lowered, aud a third * ' " 
be got at because of tbe breakin^Mvay of 
the forepart. And now came an exhibition 
of heroism upon which the world might well 

aze in awe. Strong and resolute stood that
areheaded man with the drawn sword_

with his men face to face with death. But, 
Pays a writer, nobler than their adhesion to 

hysclf by every cense discipline, sublimer than mere devotion to 
adorent. their commander, wasthespivit which moved

—[Mrs. Browning. the soldiers to murmur acquiescence iu the

In India a huge funnel of wickerwork is 
planted in a stream below a waterf all and 
every fish coming down drops into it, the 
water training out and leaving the flapping 
prey in tha receptacle ready to be gathered 
in.

The Sweetest Lives-
with itThe sweotcRt^lIvcP(lire those to duty wed.

Where®love cnnohl^/l"^throad.

beds* may sound no trumpets, ring no 
The Book of Lifo the shining record tolls.

Mercantile Item.
“How do you sell these peaches ?” asked 

McGinnis of a colored woman who had them 
for sale.

“Six for a dime, boss.”
McGinnis began picking out half a dozen 

of the largest and finest.
“You can’t do dat, boss. Yer can’t pick 

out de biggest ones unless yer buys ’email.”

It often takes a match to light up a 
young ladv’scountcnauce. j

This

Set on thy sighing lins ehalf make thee glad:
A Pr>Vlan 8ervod by thoe shal1 make thee 

A rich man he’pcd by thee shall make thcc 
red 1

•Jold
i

strong:
Thou shaif bo scr 
l service which thIFor more than an hour the three sat
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